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By Ms. Hildt of Amesbury, petition of Barbara Hildt, Nicholas J.
Costello, Thomas G. Palumbo and Robert C. Buell that provision be
made for a study of the feasibility of constructing a state fish pier to
serve the commercial fleet of the Merrimac River. Natural Resources
and Agriculture.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six

Resolve to study marine resources.

1 Resolved, Whereas, The fishing industry occupies a unique
2 place in the history of the Commonwealth,
3 Whereas, Marine fisheries bring more than $2lO million of
4 direct revenue to the Commonwealth and contributes indirectly to
5 $940 million to related industry.
6 Whereas, The Merrimack River was the home of the historic
7 clipper whip trade and site of one of the most important marine
8 fishing fleets in the Commonwealth,
9 Whereas, The fleet of the Merrimack River lands 5.2 million

10 pounds of fish per year and has a projected capacity of more than 8
11 million pounds of protein-rich food to the people of New England,
12 Whereas, The location of the Merrimac fleet close to the world’s
13 greatest fishing grounds permits a long-range fishing potential
14 unequalled in the Eastern United States,
15 Whereas, The $4.5 million market value of the Merrimac fleet
16 catch projects $13.5 million of total economic activity,
17 Whereas, The Merrimac fleet is shrinking due to competition
18 from state-supported marine fishing facilities in states to the north,
19 Whereas. Losses to the Merrimac fleet represent a threat to the
20 jobs and related economy of the Commonwealth,
21 Therefore, Be it resolved that a study be conducted toevaluate the
22 feasibility of constructing a state fish pier serving the commercial
23 fishing fleet of the Merrimack River.
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